A new music JAWS event aimed at sharing best practice and specialised knowledge in the following areas

Exploring music tech terms eg reverb, flanger, overdrive - what are these, how can I recognize them in a recording?

Integrating music tech into KS3 and KS4 curriculum

Using LogicX/Garageband to improve GCSE and IB compositions

Guiding music tech performances with GCSE and IB students

We also welcome submissions from interested practitioners on potential workshop ideas.

COST
60 000 KR won per person

FURTHER INFORMATION
Head of Music - Jemma Morrell
jmorrell@nlcsjeju.kr

REGISTER
Events Manager - NLCS Jeju
Eva Gulian
egulian@nlcsjeju.kr

ACCOMMODATION
We recommend the Jeju Aerospace Hotel. Transfer bus will run between NLCS Jeju and the hotel each day.

Social Outing to experience Jeju’s local culture and cuisine arranged.